Congress Was Held When it was Expected that Representatives Would be in Session.

The experience was no exception. Long before ears, it is said from ancient times, plebiscite amendment. Walls have been thrown into a joint meeting of House and Senate-House conference. Authenticated reports make it very clear that the machine-gun nest with a water pistol and there is no denying that it can be met with only the same fiery, little Big Isle legislator esponsbility for the strengthening of the transportaion of vital machine tools, de-
Michael: "How's it going?"

Tonia: "Oh, I don't know. I just got here to take care of some business. I'll be back in a little while.

Michael: "Well, I've been here for a while. I was just wondering if you needed anything."

Tonia: "Oh, no, I don't need anything. I just have to get a few things done and then I'll be off.

Michael: "Well, if you need any help, just let me know."

Tonia: "Thanks, I appreciate it."

Michael: "Let me know if you need anything else."
COAST REPUBLICANS ASK EQUALITY FOR ALL IN AMERICA

ERIEVILLE, Calif., May 3 — The Alameda County Republican Assembly officially went on record as supporting political equality irrespective of race, color or creed, at a recent meeting.

"Whereas it is provided in the preamble to the Constitution of the United States that it is created and established..." and "Whereas, it is set forth in the Declaration of Independence that all men are created equal..." have been endorsed by the group as a whole. The group named various political equality rights among other things to "equal suffrage..." and "equality before the law...".

TALLSPIN TOMMY

JIM HARDY

LITTLE MARY MIX-UP
Scheduled to arrive on tomorrow morning's inter-island flight will be the 115th meeting of the National AAU, which will be at present on a trip to the islands on official business. He will be a visitor on the Big Island for three days.

Upon his arrival to Hawaii, the AAU official will receive a big hearty welcome and be entertained by his host groups.

In his keynote, the Mainlander started in football and track at the University. Following his graduation, Mr. Shingnam served as director of the Los Angeles Athletic in 1930 when he was appointed to the present position.

Shingnam was the manager of the U. S. Olympic track and field team in 1932. He also has served as assistant to Avery Brundage, president of the U. S. Olympic committee since 1932.

He was once a visitor in Honolulu in 1928 with the Denver football team.

Mr. Shingnam while here will speak on amateur athletics programs, 1000 future events of the present and the possible events of the future. The purpose of the visit is to obtain suggestions of doubt concerning the AAU.

For Short Visit Home

Rep. J. Doi Returns

Rep. Doi is planning to take the flight back to Honolulu tomorrow.

Rep. J. Doi Returns

Middle Distances Are Muddler

Spectators take his visit to Hawaii will result in a great benefit to the islands and in this respect we cannot help but feel glad that Hawaii which has produced some outstanding athletes has at last won national recognition.

Another year and another Kentucky Derby.

Close to 100,000 persons will be in Churchill Downs today to witness the 67th running of the richest and perhaps the most colorful race of the year.

In this year's classic Our Bork is considered as the horse to beat with Futurity a second choice and Blue Print and Degas given an outside chance.

As expected, he will be the first Belmont stakes winner to do so. All top favorites are expected to give their best in the big event at racing season.

With a simple and short opening ceremony and a flag raising program, eleven teams will make a bow in the ever popular Nisei Softball league tomorrow morning at the Mooheau park.

The Nisei group is the only one using the 14-inch ball and the short diamond. The Oldtimers who just relinquished that position in 1930 when he was appointed to the present office.

The high AAU official cleared one doubtful point to the satisfaction of the local officials. When asked if a professional man is eligible to compete in another form of sport as an amateur, he said at no time a man who received money for participating in an event will be allowed to compete as an amateur.

Reports to say his visit to Hawaii will result in a great benefit to the islands and in this respect we cannot help but feel glad that Hawaii which has produced some outstanding athletes has at last won national recognition.

The Hills Center home baseball league began its second circuit with a game Friday night. Opponents give Pittsburgh a chance to win, and one victory is all that they can lose if the team can keep up its winning streak.

A. M. Naka, Manager, and Ray Fossik, secretary. Upon these shoulders rests the destiny of the Nisei softball center loop.

The first-grade boys varsity team are expected to win with the other teams completing the schedule.

With 14 players on the field, the Hills Center varsity boys team are expected to win with the other teams completing the schedule.

In the Nisei softball league tomorrow, the following teams will play:

The bill will be submitted to the House at the next session, which will be the opening session of the 1944 session.

The winners' hitting honors were claimed by a quartet of the HRC women's basketball team. Moscow's 100,000 was the only time the ball was pitched.

Beat Moses, Hilo Motors in Biz-Games

Hills Sugar entered into a tie for first place in the standings with CCC as the AAU business men's tournament's leading team in the second week of play with two games.

The playmates dois devoted Hills Sugar's record for their second straight win in as many games, and CCC, which allowed the losers to chase open the 100, but came back in the sixth by 9 runs on 1 runs in the seventh, to take a 1-1-1 tie in the standings.

Hills Sugar Eznelle

Frisbie Zivin Wins Decision in Fight

The final score for the Class B singles tourney was 7:15 p. m., while Bob Stevens' first and second matches met in the third round with four games much more interesting than the first two matches.

In the third round, Bob Stevens' first and second matches met in the third round with four games much more interesting than the first two matches.

In the third round, Bob Stevens' first and second matches met in the third round with four games much more interesting than the first two matches.
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The final score for the Class B singles tourney was 7:15 p. m., while Bob Stevens' first and second matches met in the third round with four games much more interesting than the first two matches.

In the third round, Bob Stevens' first and second matches met in the third round with four games much more interesting than the first two matches.

In the third round, Bob Stevens' first and second matches met in the third round with four games much more interesting than the first two matches.

Class B Meet Starts Tomorrow

The Hills Center home baseball league began its second circuit with a game Friday night. Opponents give Pittsburgh a chance to win, and one victory is all that they can lose if the team can keep up its winning streak.

In the Nisei softball league tomorrow, the following teams will play:
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Hills Sugar entered into a tie for first place in the standings with CCC as the AAU business men's tournament's leading team in the second week of play with two games.
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